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DIAMONDS |[PP&L'S Common Stock
' Has Increased

Consolidated

| Pennsylvania

| Company and

The

accruing to the

of Pennsylvania

Choose her diamond from | Company for the
the [inest | ended June 30,

| 848,365,
—W e Feat LITQe

Power &

ts

 

1954 were

|
share

at such date,OLUMBIA-TRUE-TFIT | ding ‘com
FEATURE 1 with $12,663,932 or $2.57 : per

itis ees ; | share on a pro forma consolidat- |

ALSO ed basis for the ewelve months|

Our own diamonds which we | ended June 30, 1953.

buy direct from the diamond Consolidated revenues for the|

pu ; twelve months ended June 30,

culiers, | 1954 were $108.0i1,849, an in- |
| crease of 5.1 percent over the

the

®
revenues for

Koser’s Jewelry Store

earnings of the

Light

subsidiary,

Scranton Electric Company,

common stock

Power & Light

twelve months

$15-

equivalent to $2.81 per

of common stock outstan-

as compared |

previous year. |
|

Phone 3 5404 Everybody in this locality reads

16 E. Main St., Mt. Jov. Pa. | The Bulletin—that’'s why its adver- |

27-tfc J} nsers get such exeellent results

  

Use Our Classified Column — It Pays,

    MT. GRETNA 4-6102PHONE

OPENING TONITE — PLAYING THRU AUGUST 11

PHIL BARRY'S BEST COMEDY

“ANIMAL KINGDOM”
With a Broadway and Ho!lywood Cast

DONT MISS IT!

FOAM RUBBER RESERVED SEATS - CURT

MT. GRETNA, PA.

"AIN 8:30 p. m. 
 

UNT GRETNA
TIMBERS

Dining room 5:30 to 9 Daily

SATURDAY
featuring Deluxe buffet -

hot and cold food.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Jar Open Daily 4 P. M.

 

a

Miniature Golf

Driving Range

Lake - Beach
OPEN DAILY

27tfe   

  

YOU CAN BUY

THIS "ROCKET"

 

“88" 2-Door Sedan
delivered locally;
state and local
taxes extra.

ial

 

Here's your chance to command famous “Rocket” |

Engine power—at its lowest price! What's more, Olds

mobile’s action-packed "88" features a brand-new

Body by Fisher, panoramic windshield, Custom-Lounge

interiors, rugged new Power-Ride Chassis, directional

signals— plus many other standard equipment items!

Your price depends upon choice of model and body style,

optional equipment and accessories. Prices may vary slight-

ly in adjoining communities because of shipping charges.

All prices subject to change without notice. Check our terms!

== SEE YOUR QOLDSMOBILE DEALER TODAY! wm

NEWCOMER MOTORS,Inc.
W. MAIN ST, PHONEMOUNTJOY 3-4821 |

| fore being

| shortening

| when the

| prevents warping of the

| left in while the oven is in ac-

| tion.

LS S. Newcomer & Son

  

 

 

 

“TREES IN

IN A

MONTH

“THE SAME
KIND THAT
PRODUCE
SAP FOR

40 SyRUP AND
SUGAR,

SUPPLY
MOST OF
THE WOOP
THAT GOES
INTO THE
HIGH HEELS

Ang ns cesta OF WOMEN'S
SHOES Produced hy: AMERICAN FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, Inc.

WESTERN
WASHINGTON AND
OREGON MAY
GROW SIX FEET

IN HEIGHT
SINGLE

YEAR, AND AS
MUCH AS S7X
INCHES IN A

| Doss FIR
  

   

   

  

   

  

  

 

BATTLING
\EVINSKY,

NE « TIMI
LIGHTHEAVY WEIGHT
CHAMPION,FOUGHT
58 BOUTS IN A
SINGLE YEAR ==
AND ONE TIME HAP
S/X FIGHTS IN  

  
     

 

Meramec caverns Wl mssourrs
OZARK REGION, FAMOUS FORTHE S126
OF 175 ONYX FORMATIONS, WAS A
FAVORITE HIDEOUT FOR JESSE JAMES

AND HIS BANDee]   
 

 

| POINTERS GIVEN FOR

CARE OF BROILER PAN

It’s easier to clean the broil-

er after broiling steaks

used.

can do the job. It's a

 

goodidea to take the broiler out |

This

metal

inter-

circulation if

oven is in use.

pan. Sometimes, the pan

feres with heat

#5
*

Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends

 

 

buying

now you can get

cubic-foot
self-defrosting

REFRIGERATOR

cubic-foot
0° to 20° below

FREEZER
Fr

iN ONE

wonderful appliance!

 

 Manitowoe

* Takes only 2/4 x 3 ft. of floor

space

* Waist-high refrigerator with

big shelf puts

within convenient reach

space foods

* Freezer has completely sepa-

rate temperature control

* Beautifully stvled in colorful

Frost-Mint trim

see the 2-ZONE today!

Incorporated

Marty Bemenderfer

| To Coach Game
and | Arrangements have been com-

chops if the pan is greased be- pleted for
Salad oil or |

the second

baseball game between the Mt

Tuesday, August 10, 6:15 p. m.

on the high school grounds.

Bill Zimmerman, Tom Kear,

Bennie Brown and Ben Clinger

will do the officiating. A public

address system will be used.

Christ Walters, Charles Fish,

be collectors.

the coaching, as he did last. year

The oldest player lined up to

play is 67 years old and the

youngest, 30

°

Everybody reads newspapers bi

NOT everybody reads circular a

left on their door step

    

LIFE
INSURANCE
oryone

aun, /
Thousands of your fellow citi-

zens have found the way to  
family security through Farm
Bureau Family Income protec.

tion. Don’t put off what you
know you should attend to, be-

cause of mistakenideas of cost.

Farm Bureau plans are built

so you can afford them! Get the

figures . . no obligation. Call-

Warren H. Stehman |
FLORIN

JOY 3-5547 |

71oe 5
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY]
CL: ddl3- AS aL {

SQUARE ST,

PHONE MT.

   

    

      MOUNT JOY. PA.  
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annual] |
.| A town booster luncheon will nounce that,

Joy Old Timers and the Midgets

Bernie Kear and Sam Dock will

 

field,
1 erfield, C.

Zeller,

| standings as

[ing one run in the top of

Old Timers
Plan Two

Ball Games

~~

Weekly Letter
A Mount Joy town baseball |

team will play the Mountville| ners in Penn-
baseball team in an exhibition| sylvania are limbering up their

|
Penna. Game
Commission

game on the grade school base- | varmit rifles and taking to the

ball field Wednesday evening, |field in search of woodchucks

August 5, 6:15 p. m. Citizens| Many gunners await the time
are urged to attend the game to | when the young ‘whistle pigs”
(see Mount Joy's potential play- | are weaned and on their own,

ers for a town team next season and when hay and grain have
A co f ol sicollection will be taken at the been mowed, exposing the |

|game and proceeds will

ward a town team. |

aDiedare Ius ‘porung challenge tosudo ue | rifle enthusiast. It's
annual baseball game to be

played with the Mount Joy|
Midgets on the grade school]

80 to- |chucks to view.

I knowledge of the shrewd ani-

{ 4 | mal’s habits, then cautious
baseball field at 6:15 p. m. Prac- | : Arlee

: stalking and good marksman
tically the same line-up as last ship

| year has been secured. In addi- : :

|tion to the old timers named f
ast week players will be Mar- any Arce " teiy TR ved ip
tin Beamenderfer, Harry Beam- | of groundhogs on thelr

enderfer, Ray Myers, Roy Pac- | property by careful >

ker, Harry Weidman and James | Properly prepared, the flesh of

Beamenderfer. Proceeds from | pig,

this game will go toward the]

Midget baseba'l fund. |

the little
asty.

The authorities

regrettably,

be held at the Mount Joy Am- | have been some persons arrest
lerican Legion home at 6:15 o’- | ed in recent weeks for hunting

\clock Monday evening, August| without license or for carrying

23. The price of the tickets is! loaded guns in cars.
31.50. They will be on sale at Peat these requirements to

both the exhibition game and at observed by chuck
the old timers-midget game. | from July 1 to September 30,

|The purpose of the luncheon is| inclusive, legal hunting hours

to see whether or not there are are 6 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. Eastern
{enough persons interesting in| Standard time; a current hunt-

game

bright cap or

| thing that stands out in sharp

contrast to the background and

is definitely not the color of the

animal’s fur.

American League.

The American League Roster |

is as follows: pitcher, Ben Groff |

catcher, Janes Pennell, 1st base|

Bill |

Gene Newcomer, cen-
Snyder, right field, burrow. Anyway,

Utility players are| hog, 58,
Richard Marshall, | for anyone to fail to make

"larold Etsell. of his target — or to take a sim

ple safety precaution to prevent

one ground

{T. Wealand.

The National League is as yossible tragedy

ollows: pitcher, Joe Hostetter, bos! atl :
itcher. R. Divet, first base, J. | Unusual Wildlife Happenings

In the past few weeks game‘raul, second base, J. Collins,
hird base J. Harnish, short- protectors reported numerous

top, H. Harnish, left field G. wildlife incidents of unusual

i0odling, center field, G. Zelen- nature, such as the following:

za, right field, D. Halbleib. Util- In the southwestern county a
|ty: P. Snyder, R. Corll, Mike pugnacious male ringneck drove

VIumma. | a drooling house cat across a
{ Tr

Thebattery of each team will | Mother pheasant and her brood|
| followed close behind,nanage their respective teams. |’
in the show.Ir. Lichty and Mr. Houck will |

'mpire the game.

SOFTBALL NEWS
The Florin U. B. Church team|

noved to the front in the league

they defeated Lan-

‘isville by the score 6 to 1.

With two out, Houck singled |

ind scored on a double by Hen |

Farmer in thefirst inning.

A northeastern Penna.

sat atop a silo and

house cat and a full

woodchuck. In the

grown

all but wrecked the furnishings.

The southeast reports screech

owls dive-bombed persons

walking across a college cam-

i pus; a cock pheasant killed a 6

foot blacksnake; a rambunctious

deer chased cattle out of a

meadow corner on sO many ev-

enings the bovines now refuse

to feed in that part of their pas-

| ture: and a cat, from whom all

but one of her kittens were tak-

en. now nurses four small rab-

bits along with her offspring.

In the northwest a determin

ed beaver took refuge in a far-

Landisvil'e retaliated by scor- |

the|

‘econd inning to tie the score.

Two singles, a stolen base and a

sacrifice fly scored the run.

The

the fourth inning

by *B. Farmer, an

and four walks.

locals scored two runs in

on a double

infield out

Consecutive homeruns by H.

Farmer, B. Farmer and V. Zer-
mer’s garage, giving a game

PHONT 3.9295 EYES.-EXAMINED phey featured the scoring in the nroleetor. a hurd time: before. i

{[| fifth inning for the locals. | was alive and transport

L. HostetterYih AL oq to water, some distance a
- . y (mer, .441 and G. Houck, 429 are ny

DR. M. F. GIAMBALVO leading the team in hitting. Vie Ny is No. 1 on the

OPTOMETRIST Zerphey collected his 10th home |. list of several womenin
run of the season during the , ind.alnwe oily 3 > ig

ANNOUNCES CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS TO past week, joides,Beoan
2 is Landisville ab r h wrecked their flower gardens,

| TUESDAY—10:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. Mm. 39 E. MAIN ST. 24 1 4 pout 100 yards from the square
FRIDAY 6:00 P. M. - 8:00 P. M. MOUNTJOY, PA, ab rh iy the heart of the business dis-

29.4¢ Hostetter 2b ..... 3 0 0 trict. In another town a taxi

= zzz] Murphy, 8s ...... 3 0 0) driver struck a fox with his car
Honk P........ 3 ) and thought the animal dead,

. . Farmer, c oe han LES : his ns

Conversation Overheard Last Saturday J farmer ah... 8 2 glen I ALE ofHis au
“I wish I had a bottle gas stove. My two married children V. Zerphey, 1b 3 1 1 hors later. the man faced a
use bottle gas and ther stoves are much faster than my —— J. Klugh, if ...... 2 1 0 ively Reynard.

stove. My stove s only three years old, but I'd like to Nissley, vf" ...... 2 0 1 New Jersey Deer Die in Penna.

changeit for a bottle gas stove as that bott'e gas boils water Hean, vf ........ 8 0 0 Savs John H. Doebling, Mon-

faster and the heat can be turned down right away.” Klinedinst, cf ... 2 0 0 roe County game protector:

Epler cf ........ 0 0 0 “The second ear-tagged deer
WARD BOTTLE GAS ee — was killed in my district recent-

EPHRATA, PA. Tomls 25 6 7 ly. Both animals were young

Dependable Faster Cheaper iva does tagged by the New Jersey4 ig 31-tfe When in need of Printing. (any- Conservation Department.

thing) kindly remember the “The first deer was killed by|
 

taking |

farmer|

witnessed |

an even battle between a large|

Poconos a|
wild turkey crashed through a |

window in a summer home and|

Woodchuck hunting offers a

many a|

first re-|
| quirement is keen eyesight and|

Asked for permission to hunt |

welcome the re- |

hunters. |

a vegetarian, is |

an-
there|

They re-|

be

hunters: |

All men over thirty years of sponsoring a town team. | ing license must be worn in

age are invited to play baseball * | view on the back; Sunday hunt-

on the old timers’ team. Interes- p| d To $i | ng for dhe a game,

ted players are asked to give! aygroun 0 age lo , is unlawful. |

their names to Sam Dock, Jr. Baseball All-Star Game | Casualty records show the

or Benjamin Groff if they are | “reason” usually given for the|

interested in being placed on Wednesday, August 1 all too prevalent shooting of hu- |

the line-up. | The “Big Game” will soon be | Mans by woodchuck hunters is:

Proceeds from the game will here Wednesday, August 11th, { TheMics head tor wb

go toward the midget baseball{at 6:15 an All-Star baseball | a Ise’ 9 groan 08 ne
fund. Several surprise awards game will be played on the lo-| ioe Js ho Oe use esel
will be presented at this game! cal park baseball field. Twenty- | shooting another In. Nusta Ae or
hich ared Fis ian: shove heer cloaks [a little animal, woodchuck |

which arrived too late for the|four boys have been selected to i > should take U oie]

annual banquet in June. participate in this game. These| Tay 2 Un ; SD

Marty Beamenderfer, Lancas- {boys have been assigned to eith- || on a pi it i al

ter, will be in Mount Joy to do|er the National League or the at leost, with a Winle of
material—some- |

James Brown, 2nd base, i hont k
. nters now |Vogel, 3rd base, Ronald Wil- | Experienced hunters Snow

liams, short-stop, L. Watkins | that movement, not color, is

what frightens a chuck into a|

moreor less, is little excuse |

sure |

    

  

.

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.
Thursday, August 5

 

[a car on Route 209 near Bush-

[ kill in July, 1953. On June 29

| of this year the second doe was | but
found dead of a broken neck in | Everybody reads newspay

the Delaware River, near Shaw- | NOT everybody reads circular ad-
nee-on-Delaware,

  

    
    

        

    

       
          

    

        

    

    

    

  
    

 

  
      

  

       

      
      

   
       

  

| vertising left an their door steno.

 

 

 

  

SHOWS[ore 1a) O Y MATINEE

EVENINGS SATURDAYS 4

AND| 7 and 9:00 P.M

THEATRE
 

SATURDAYS HOLIDAYS
6.8.10 P. M. 2:00 P, M.

Mount Joy, Pa

| FRIDAY — SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 - 7

JEFF CHANDLER RHONDA FLEMING -in-

| “Yankee Pasha”
 

MONDAY, AUGUST 9

PAULETTE GODDARD JEAN PIERRE AUMONT -in-

| “Charge Of The Lancers"
TUESDAY, AUGUST10

MONTGOMERY RICHARD DENNING -in-

“Battle of Rogue River”

WEDNESDAY.ee THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 - 12

“The Mad Magician”
7:08 and 9:40

“Jesse James VS The Daltons”’
8:30 ONLY

STOP!
ti,HamSlices
| Whole Hams 20 Ibs or more Ib 58c¢

C

|

|§ GEORGE
|
[

|

 

 

 

 

 

HAND PICKED

   
Steer
Liver

 
Velveeta
Cheese

Butter
MIRACLE WHIP

Salad ~~
Dressing

2 wo 1G
+39
3

Local Peaches
MARKET PRICES

NESCAFE OR MAXWELL

Instant Cofice
NON-TUFF

Asparagus

Marcal Napkins
Assorted or White

Picnic Plates
RAGU

Spaghetti Sauce fe 5

We termelons Good Ones As Usuzl |

2

HESS’ Food Store |
COMPLETE ONE STOP FOOD SERVICE
PHONE MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

3-9094
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